Apprenticeship Scheme

If you're looking to get your career off to a flyer, MAN could be right up your street!

MAN is one of the fastest growing Truck and Bus companies here in the UK and is heavily committed to its own apprenticeship programmes - which help to meet future customer support requirements. It provides a well-directed career apprenticeship programme that is fully registered and approved to ensure the selected apprentices receive a sound knowledge of the Truck, Bus and Coach Industry in either Business/Administration, Parts or Technical Service.

Designed to produce qualified and professional Technicians, Parts & Administration Staff who can help MAN and its dealer network look after the growing number of MAN vehicles on the roads, the MAN apprentice programme includes:

**MAN Service Technicians**

**MAN Parts Technicians**

**MAN Business & Administration**

---

**Programme Requirements**

- Minimum of 4 GCSE 'C' Grade or above
- A keen interest in mechanical and electrical systems
- A real desire to pursue a career in the truck industry
- A positive attitude to work and study

**Programme Benefits**

- Outward Bound® Experience
- Annual Apprentice of the year awards
- NVQ level 3/BTEC national certificate
- EngTech Accreditation

**Programme Details**

The 3 year programme operated under the MAN banner is second to none; operating in conjunction with S&B Automotive Academy in Bristol. With a growing industry that is crying out for young people who want to go far in a fast moving environment, MAN programmes offer a genuine apprenticeship that will set you on the road to success in the future.

Does this sound like the right career choice to you?

To apply, please visit [www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk](http://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk) and ‘Search Vacancies’. Branch Postcodes are below. Don’t forget to add ‘Cordwallis’ to the Employer field. Any problems please contact – Lisa Thomas – lisa.thomas@cordwallis.co.uk

CORDWALLIS HEATHROW (TW148ND) – CORDWALLIS READING (RG2 0QX) – CORDWALLIS OXFORD (OX29 4TH)